Editor: Mark Romer
The Olympics are starting next week! What a talented
curling squad we have representing us in Korea!
Go Canada Go!

Mike Tsonos 1934-2018
It is with great sadness that we announce
the passing of Michael Tsonos on January
10th, 2018 after a long and courageous
battle. Mike first joined the MWCC in
1979 and was a member until 2010. He
was well liked and known for his good
humour and companionship. Mike was a
long time member of the Lyle Bradford
Ladder Team that won a couple of Club
Championships. Mike and team also won
several Shamrock tournaments in 1992 and
1995. The photo at right has Ron Matticks,
Mike, Art Quenneville and Jim Tsonos
holding the Senior Trophy. In those years,
there were so many Shamrock teams, a
senior division was a regular component of
the competition. (The Senior trophy can be
viewed in our lounge).

100 Years of Women’s Curling at MWCC
A report from Joslyn Schultz, Committee Chair
My, how things have changed at the club since 1918. When women were first
granted access to the club, the fees were $4.00 for curling or $10.00 for bowling
and curling. They were granted ice time in the afternoons on weekdays from
1:00pm to 5:00pm, but were not allowed in the club on Saturdays. In 1923, the
Men’s Committee gave the women permission to use the ice every morning except Saturday, and every
other Tuesday afternoon. The fees were increased to $5.00.
For many years, women were excluded from many club activities and their use of the club facilities were
severely restricted. Slowly, with determination, and with the support of some of the men, the women
have taken their rightful place as full, contributing members of this club.
On Saturday, February 24, the Day ladies will be hosting a Centennial Bonspiel. There will be two
draws, morning and afternoon, with teams coming from all over the region to honour our centenary and
have some fun on the ice. It’s sure to be a festive atmosphere and we hope to see a lot of our club
members coming out to cheer the teams on. Watch for more details that will be posted around the Club.

1968: Women curlers celebrate 50
Years of Women’s Curling at MWCC.
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Day Ladies Match Report
Here's a report from
Mary Sutherland and Marion Dean
The Day Ladies received great news around Christmas, MB Jeong was back from her grandmother
duties in Korea. MB you were missed and we are happy to have you curling again. We are also
welcoming four new curlers. Sandra did her usual magic teaching and they are all ready to curl. Good
curling to Shelley Kohut, Danielle Fournier, Kathie Sherrard and Rosemary Clarke.
Our competitions are continuing with five teams playing on both Tuesdays and Thursdays. The Maple
Leaf wrapped up and the results are:
Winners
Catherine McKeown
Jan Shantz
Susan Upham
Cathy Wardlaw
Runners-Up
Anna Stasiak
Maggie MacLaren
Wendy Yarnell
Angela Geoffredo

Ladies Curling Association
Reported by Angela Geoffredo, LCA Rep
Hello Ladies, welcome to a new year of
curling. It is 2018 and we are half way
through our LCA competitions.

Earle event Dec 2017 Final Runner Up team :
Katherine Smith, Victoria Gomez, Irene Rixon,
Shelly Kohut – a happy team (Photo A. Geoffredo)

Recent competitions:
Not for a long while has the Day Ladies entered a Tobin/Earle 2 event trophy competition for 5 years
and under curlers, but we did this year enter a young team, Victoria Gomez, skip, Kathryn Smith, Irene
Rixon and Shelly Kohut. Under the coaching of Sandra Jones, our Day Lady instructor, this team
showed great promise and they surprised us by getting to the Finals of this outside LCA competition. I
watched this Final against Hudson Whitlock on Dec 7 and Mtl West lost in the last end of the
competition by 1 point. This team was proud to wear Runner up pins of the Earle trophy on their
jackets, one of many to come.
Up next is the first of the District 1 Challenge competitions, the Dudley Kerr, entered by Victoria
Gomez and team, Carol Sullivan, Kathryn Smith and Irene Rixon. They played January 11, 2018 at Mtl
West against Hudson Whitlock team skipped by Karen Simpson, Manon Sigouin, Cynthia Luck and
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Andrea Hugues. Hudson proved to be
stronger than our young team and won the
right to challenge Pointe Claire on Feb 8,
2018. We wish them luck.
The Day Ladies entered the second of three
District Challenge competitions, the Ted
Thompson, on January 18 with a senior team
skipped by Rosemary Cochrane and including
Mary Sutherland, Wendy Yarnell and MB
Jeong. They played against a strong Lacolle
team who won, skipped by Jan Latourneau
(Pat Birkett, Halina Frykowki, and Sandie
Savage). It was a good game and all curlers
enjoyed a light lunch after the game catered by
Bonnie Allen and her crew. Lacolle now goes
on to challenge Royal Montreal CC on Feb 15.
Good luck to both clubs.

MWCC Dudley Kerr Team 2018: Victoria Gomez
(skip), Carol Sullivan (vice), Kathryn Smith
(second), Irene Rixon (lead)

Upcoming competitions: The Evening Ladies
trophy and Gillies-Wallingford trophy, a 2
game competition composed solely of business ladies and evening curlers, will be held at the Lachine
Curling Saturday, March 10. Sign up by February 16 if you have a team who would like to have some
fun and meet some new curlers. The LCA bulletin board in our Ladies locker room has more
information, or you may email me for a registration form.
The Birks, a double rink entry, is the last of the Challenge competitions which will be reviewed in the
next Roar. The Day Ladies have organized 2 teams and we are set to go starting February 1.
The last LCA District 1 competition is the Jackson Trophy, in which at least 10 clubs participate. This
is a fun, 8 end competition and clubs can enter as many teams as they wish. The closing date for
registering is March 1 and the competition is held on Thursday, March 22. Each club sends in their team
entries (via the LCA rep) to the Chairperson of the event who organizes the draw. Montreal West and
other participating clubs donate ice time for this event. After playing their game, there is a tradition that
curlers return to their home club and go out for lunch together. Any person who is solo, evening or day
section, can contact me and I will do my best to place you on a team. (Remember this game is played
during the day). More information to follow closer to the date – watch for it in the Ladies Locker room.
For Ladies who would like to visit Ottawa and meet some new curlers, how about playing in the
MacDonald-Paterson Roy, which is open to both Districts. Composite rinks are allowed and the
closing date is February 26, 2018. Dates of play are March 20 to March 23. More information on the
LCA bulletin board in the Ladies locker room. Until next time, happy curling.
A recent study has found women who carry a little extra weight
live longer than men who mention it.
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Luncheon Bridge
The next luncheon bridge is on Wednesday,
February 14, 2018. All are welcome! To reserve
your table to play cards or board games, sign the
sheet in the women’s locker room, email Wendy
Yarnell at wendylyarnell@gmail.com, or phone
Wendy at 514-484-9206.
Tuesday and Thursday Afternoon Bridge
Groups
Come try your hand with our fun and informal
bridge group on Tuesday afternoons at 12:30pm. Or, bring a partner for easy-going duplicate play on
Thursday afternoons at 1:00pm. Of course, if you are really into it, join in the fun both days! Cathy
Wardlaw organizes the group on Tuesdays and Linda English is the Thursday Convenor.
If it is true that girls are inclined to marry men like their fathers,
it is understandable why so many mothers cry at weddings.

Instructional & Building Report
As reported by Jim Doyle:
We have an additional 7 people in the Instructional program. The Green Singles competition will start
next month and there will be a record number of participants. At the latest count we are looking at 28 31 players from the Instructional league, 4 from the Day Ladies league and 2 from the Mixed Day
curlers. As far as our building is concerned, we are still trying to get the bugs out of the parking lot
garage door controls, but we feel we are getting close.

Congratulations & best wishes
to our new MWCC members Johane Dufour &
Yves Lapointe whose daughters Justine and Chloé
Dufour-Lapointe were named to their second
Olympic team, four years after they shared the
podium at Sochi 2014. Justine won her first World
Cup gold medal of this past season at Mt Tremblant
on Jan 20th in the final pre-Olympic competition
and will aim to defend her Olympic title in
February. In 2016, Chloé won the Crystal Globe as
the top moguls skier on the World Cup circuit.
Daughter Maxime will also join the family to cheer
on our Olympic champions in PyeongChang.
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Vice President’s Bonspiel
Our annual Vice-President’s Funspiel was held
on January 2nd and featured 31 members
playing on 8 teams. The teams played 2 fourend games separated by a break to raise a glass
and enjoy some cheesy snacks. There were
several close games, and two close matches
which ended in ties, but after the final rocks
were cleared, only one team emerged as a clear
winner.
Congratulations to the Stephen Fagen Rink
who were the only team to win both 4 end games for a total of 19.5 points. Team Robbie Sproule
came in second place with 13.5 points followed by the John Ford Rink with 12.5 points. ( Looking over
the past few years, it appears that Simon has been on winning team 3 times … a lucky charm perhaps?)
Winners: Stephen Fagen (skip), Martin
Jacobs, Simon Marcotte, Patricia Cogan
Runners up: Robbie Sproule (skip), Chris
Byrne, Anna Grafton, Harvey Artsob
For more photos, check out our BLOG post

Three tons of human hair were stolen last night
from a wig factory in Yeoville. Local police are
said to be combing the area.
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GH LADDER (Jan 18 - end of Session 2)
TOTALS

Ladder

RANK

TEAM

R. Philion
1
The second session of the
S. Grafton
2
Grafton Hunt ladder ended on
H. Myers
3
January 18th with Team Rob
M. Philion
4
Philion continuing to hold a slim
lead over the Scott Grafton rink.
R. Williams
5
Numerous contenders are
M. Watson
5
following close behind which
M. Allen
7
may result in an exciting second
8
D. Dubeau
half of the season. The Thursday
ladder began the 3rd session with
9 teams instead of the previous 8 teams. This was due to
the relocation of Debby Ship’s team from Tuesday to
Thursday nights. As a result, the Tuesday PP Ladder has
started its 2nd session with a reduced field of 11 teams.
Both Ladders sessions will now have a Bye week and will
continue to use the round robin format.

TM#

T8
T2
T5
T1
T3
T4
T6
T7

GAMES SESSION
PLAYED
NO. 2

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

TOTALS
SESSION OVERALL
NO. 1
TOTALS

17
17
17
13
15
13
13
7

20
17
13
16
13
14
7
12

37
34
30
29
28
27
20
19

Check out the 7-ender scored
by the Boyz Ladder Team !
(skip Tyler Watson)
My 2018 Goals...
1. My goal for 2017 was to lose 10 pounds. Only 15 to go !
2. Ate salad for dinner. Mostly croutons & tomatoes. Really just one big round crouton
covered with tomato sauce. And cheese. FINE, it was a pizza. I ate a pizza.
3. How to prepare Tofu: a. Throw it in the trash b. Grill some meat
4. I just did a week's worth of cardio after walking into a spider web.
5. I don't mean to brag, but I finished my 14-day diet food in 3 hours and 20 minutes.
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Kurling for Kids 2018
A report from Nacy Gallant
Breaking News! The MWCC Kurling for
Kids organizing Committee is extremely happy to
announce that Mark Watson has officially joined our
team! Mark is a well respected MWCC member who
has served on several committees in the past
including many years of service as Director of our
very successful Junior Program. Mark would spend
every Saturday morning teaching the Little Rocks
group the game of curling. Welcome aboard Mark!
I have always felt strongly that we should have a full
time club member on the K4Kids organizing
committee. Mark is joining a strong young team of
organizers in John Stone, James Burnett and Martin
Tarhabi-Murry which augers well for the future
success of Kurling for Kids at MWCC. Don’t count
me out yet though as I’m not walking away from
K4K. I’m just working on putting the pieces in place
to ensure its successful future.
Our 20th Anniversary Campaign is in full swing and the official launch was held Jan. 18th at the
Montreal Children’s Hospital. It was a very emotional and inspiring evening to say the least! Listening
to the parents’ stories and seeing the children whose lives were changed really hit home. (Particularly
inspiring was Maude Couture’s story.)
Many children’s lives have been improved at Ste.Justine’s and Montreal Children’s Hospitals using the
equipment that Kurling for Kids has purchased. Thanks to all of you who have participated in whatever
way to make our campaigns so successful. This year’s challenge for our 20th Anniversary is $400,000.
Together let’s beat the challenge as we’ve always done in the past.
For more information visit the K4K website.

Remember back when we were kids and every time it was below zero
outside they closed school? Nah, me either.
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WILKINSON (as of Jan 19th)
Wilkinson
Here's a report from Trish Dempsey:
The second session of the Wilkinson has kicked off
with several new instructional players joining our
league and a total of twelve teams playing in the
round robin. Things are starting to heat up on Friday
nights!
The MWCC Trivia Night is set to go on February 2nd
at 9pm. There will be prizes for the top 3 teams, and
you are more than welcome to invite your friends and
family to join in the fun. You do not have to play with
your curling team, you can mix it up (2-5 players per
team). The theme of the quiz is "a year in review"
and we will be looking back on all the crazy things
that happened in 2017 (yes, be prepared to answer
questions about dumb decisions made by political
"leaders"....).

RANK

TEAM

TM#

1
1
3
3
3
6
7
7
7
7
7
12

Stephen Fagan
Ivo Duarte
Marc Philion
Mark Romer
Jeff Cohen
Martin Jacobs
Joelle Green
Norm Savoie
Lester Shepherd
Robert Assaly
John Ford
Keith Kavanaugh

2
12
1
4
6
7
3
5
8
10
11
9

Kids today don't know how easy they have it. When I was young,
I had to walk 9 feet through shag carpet to change the TV channel.

GMS
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

PTS

12
12
10
10
10
8
6
6
6
6
6
4

EHL

Just Chillin’
with Mike
and his
golden
wrench in
Arizona!

Here's a report from
Claude Tellier:
On January 10, 2018, we began our winter
session with a slate of 13 teams, an increase of
one from the fall session.
Among our roster of 52, we have some
newcomers, including Pamela Moris, as well
as two of our former members who have
rejoined the EHL – Sharon Smith and Peter
Vaupshas. Here are a few words of
introduction, in their own words.

"Peter is a native Montrealer and a McGill grad with a background in IT in the telecom industry.
Currently retired, he is the Director-Hospitality at the Westmount Lawn Bowling Club and the
Webmaster for the www.bowlswestmount.ca website. He is also a part-time chef."
"I have been away from the Wednesday night league for a couple of years now and am very happy
to be back", says Sharon.
"I am originally from New Jersey, and graduated from Boston University with a Bachelor of
Science in Education. I have three grown children living in the US and currently work as an
educator at Le Petit Taylor in Beaconsfield and take care of 8 three-year-olds daily. I recently
retired my soccer cleats in exchange for lawn bowling shoes at the Westmount Lawn Bowling
Club. I am happy to be curling again after a two year hiatus", says Pamela.
On behalf of the EHL executive,
welcome to our group!
During the month of January,
Mark Romer conducted two
training seminars to demonstrate
pebbling and nipping, and six
EHL members were in
attendance. Many thanks to
Mark, as well as those who have
volunteered to prepare the ice
prior to our 8:45 games.
Three weeks into the winter
session, the teams of Angela
Marszalek, Mark Romer, and
Robbie Sproule are all

EHL Standings (Jan 25, 2018)
RANK

TEAM

TM#

1
1
3
4
4
4
7
7
7
10
11
12
12

Angela Marszalek
Mark Romer
Robbie Sproule
Claude Tellier
Dave Dubeau
Frédéric Fabry
Marnie Linder
Geneviève Lemieux
Sophie Belanger
Mike Allen
Jeff Cohen
Karoyln Brault
Anne-Marie Belanger

7
13
5
1
2
10
9
3
4
6
8
11
12

2

PTS
9
9
6
7
7
7
5
5
5
4
2
3
3

#GP
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
3
3

WIN
3
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
0
0
0

TIE
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

undefeated. There are three teams trailing
closely, and I know from experience that the EHL
standings can change very quickly.
As always, we will need of replacement players
on a weekly basis. If you are interested in some
extra playing time, please contact our Match
Coordinator at match.ehl@gmail.com, and she
will place you on a team according to your skill
level. Stay tuned!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Le 10 janvier 2018, nous avons commencé notre
session d'hiver avec une liste de 13 équipes, soit
une augmentation d'une équipe par rapport à la
session d'automne.
Parmi notre liste de 52 membres, nous avons quelques nouveaux venus, y compris Pamela Moris, ainsi
que deux de nos anciens membres qui ont rejoint l'EHL, dont Sharon Smith et Peter Vaupshas. Voici
quelques mots d'introduction, dans leurs propres mots.
"Peter est natif de Montréal et diplômé de l'Université McGill avec une formation en technologie de
l'information dans l'industrie des télécommunications. Actuellement à la retraite, il est le Directeur
de l'Hospitalité au Club de Boulingrin de Westmount et le webmestre du site
www.bowlswestmount.ca. Il est aussi un chef à temps partiel."
"Je suis parti de la ligue de mercredi soir depuis deux ans et je suis très heureux d'être de retour", a
déclaré Sharon.
"Je suis originaire du New Jersey et diplômé de l'Université de Boston avec un baccalauréat en
sciences de l'éducation. J'ai trois enfants adultes qui habitent aux États-Unis et je travaille
actuellement comme éducatrice au Petit Taylor à Beaconsfield et je m'occupe de 8 enfants de trois
ans. J'ai récemment retiré mes crampons de soccer en échange de chaussures de boulingrin au Club
de Boulingrin de Westmount, et je suis heureux d'être revenu au curling après une pause de deux
ans", dit Pamela.
Au nom de l'exécutif de l'EHL, bienvenue dans notre groupe!
Au cours du mois de janvier, Mark Romer a organisé deux séances de formation pour faire la
démonstration sur la préparation de la glace, et six membres de l'EHL y ont participé. Un grand merci à
Mark, ainsi qu'aux bénévoles qui prépareront la glace avant nos matchs de 20h45.
Après trois semaines de la session d'hiver, les équipes d'Angela Marszalek, Mark Romer et Robbie
Sproule sont toutes invaincues. Il y a trois autres équipes qui suivent de près, et je sais par expérience
que le classement de l'EHL peut changer très rapidement.
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Comme d'habitude, nous aurons besoin de joueurs de remplacement d'une semaine à l'autre. Si vous
voulez jouer des matchs supplémentaires, SVP contacter notre coordinatrice de match à
match.ehl@gmail.com, et elle vous placera dans une équipe en fonction de votre niveau de compétence.
Restez à l'écoute!

Carpet Bowling
As reported by Kathy Hardiman
We wish to invite any “Curlers” who may
be thinking of retiring at the end of this
season to join us in a friendly game of
Carpet Bowling. No equipment is needed,
and only a minimal annual fee is required.
Simply turn up every Tuesday - play starts
at 9:30 am and continues till 11:30 am.
Coffee is also served so come and enjoy the
company. Our season ends mid-April and
commences again in early October.
Looking forward to seeing some new faces.
Old lawyers never die. They just lose their appeal.

Mixed Day League
Here's a poem and haiku from our new member and
very own Curling Poet Tom McPherson:
Here's to the curlers of Montréal West;
as curling companions they're some of the best.
They are proud of their club and they're proud of their ice.
They're kind and they're friendly;
they're helpful, they're nice!
I've curled in Australia; I've curled in Japan.
I curl up in Iceland whenever I can.
I've missed a few shots and I've hogged a few rocks;
I've swept till I almost came out of my socks.
I know that I'll never be one of the best
but I'm glad to be curling at Montréal West!
(Tom: owes more to Dr. Seuss than to Dylan Thomas)
Yin or perfect draw
Yang of perfect heavy hit
Hurry hurry hard!
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Juniors
Here's a report from Jim Cochrane:
Once again, our Juniors were out visiting
other clubs for the Little Rocks and Big
Rocks Interclub games. The Little Rocks
played against TMR at Glenmore. With
MWCC represented by Clovis Leclerc,
Yikai Fu, Robin Meldrum and
newcomer Ryan Roberge, they played
well and displayed great sportsmanship
against a clearly younger and less
experienced opponent. The Big Rocks
played at Pointe-Claire. Montreal West
was skipped by Chris Byrne, Andrew
Moll at third, Nathan Shepherd at second and Leah Corbin-O'Kill at lead; they played a stellar game
versus the Pointe-Claire junior competitive mixed team skipped by Michael Solomon. They kept it
close and were just squeezed out in the last end. Interclub is a great season-long event that allows for
junior curlers to play against others their age around Montreal and get a feel for different ice at different
clubs. Good luck to the teams in February!
Two of our Big Rock Juniors, Nathan Shepherd and Jeremy Shepherd, joined with TMR boys to play
in the Jeux de Quebec. Nathan skipped the team to a Bronze medal.
The marquee event of January is the annual Junior Invitational Leprechaun Bonspiel. An event
organized in partnership with Kevin Alladin and Jim Ritchie, who put on a well-run tournament with
all the tradition, pomp and structure of a sanctioned event. Read Kevin’s full report in PDF format
HERE and check out the BLOG on our MWCC website.
As for our Montreal West Juniors, we fielded four of
the 10 teams in the Recreational Division which
comprised most of the Little and Big Rock Juniors.
The “Corn Brooms” team of Massimo
Ciamberlano, Jeremy Shepherd, Jake Patterson,
Katrina Bruno and fifth Leah Corbin-O’Kill
placed third overall (Consolation Winner). Our Big
Rock competitive team of Danny Bell, Tyler
Rowley, Chris Byrne and Simon Marcotte (“The
Wicker Boyz”) placed fourth in the Competitive
Division, and won the Sportsmanship and Fair Play
Award. (and what amazing costumes!)
Congratulations to all the players who helped make
it a great bonspiel. Additionally, we thank the
coaches of each team: Andrea Corbin, Jim
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Cochrane, Trish
Dempsey, Lester
Shepherd, Dan
Philion and Marianne
Lynch. Lastly, a big
thank you to the many
parents who supported
our players and
volunteered to raise the
bar providing a
quality bonspiel:
Andrea Corbin, Gail
Spencer and Mike
Bell, Tracey
Patterson, Phenice
Roberge, Roy Fu,
André Gariepy and
Stephanie Leclerc,
Aline Patterson,
Charlene St-Onge,
and Liz Emond

I think I'll just put an “Out of Order" sticker on my forehead and call it a day.

WMSCL report from Anthony Altobello:

WMSCL ( Standings as of Jan 21st )
RANK

TEAM

WIN

TIE

LOSS

DEF

POINTS

1

Mark Dozois

10

0

4

0

34

2

James Botsford

9

0

5

0

32

1

Angela Marszalek

8

1

5

0

31

1

Martin Jacobs

8

1

5

0

31

4

Kathy Hebert

7

0

6

1

27

3

Michael McKeown

5

1

8

0

25

4

Richard Hughes

5

0

9

0

24

5

Anthony Altobello

2

1

11

0

19

Position by points does not tak e into consideration head to head games
won within the same position
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Canfir report from Christopher Babajko:
Canfir is a mixed social curling league of various ages and skill levels. We
play Sunday mornings from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm, followed by a light
lunch. If you are interested in sparing for Canfir, please send an email to
canfircurling@gmail.com .

CANFIR Standings (as of Jan 28th)
RANK

1
2
3
4
7
5
6
8

TEAM #
4. Pierre Cadorette
6. Howie Myers
1. Bob LeMesurier
5. Rob Williams
2. Danny Boyd
8. Sophie Belanger
7. Nacy Gallant
3. Luc Arseneau

WIN
10
9
7
7
6
5
3
1

LOSS
1
4
4
5
7
7
9
11

TIE
2
0
2
1
0
1
1
1

PTS
35
31
29
28
25
24
20
16

I felt like a man trapped in a woman's body........then I was born.

What’s happening over the coming Month?
February

5
10
12-15
24

Calcutta Auction
Junior Invitational Funspiel
Calcutta Bonspiel
Women’s Centennial Bonspiel
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Please take a moment
to check out Canfir’s
Facebook Page for the
latest buzz about our
league and the curling
world. While you’re
there, don’t forget to
“Like” our page.

